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. • al' i 11 ; I- I~.,. In nEsui J. imam, • '." -

e•Tetstis is Mighty, and Wit/ Prevaio .

idr '
frERNDI p. PUBLICATION.-81 Oh per au-

ham, it paid etrietly INLI/VA:WM-4a CIOper sit-
beau it notpaid lu advance. Nu subierlptiou
eoutinue4unless at the °Olen Of the publisher,hail' arrearges are paid,

ADVERTIPIENt lENTS Inorrted nt usual rates.JOB MMUS° of all kinds dunu with mai-
nsailand dispatch.-

°Violet: , In South Baltimore street, betstsys
Middle awl High, nenr the Post Ottlos—"ComPl-
tar Flintlngliee" on the sign.

Professional Garda
Edward B. Baahler,

ik.TWINES AT LAW, will faithfully andipromptly attend to all bueinets entrudt-
. co °len. lie steaks the German language.
Ofleast the same place, in South Italiimore
street, near Forn•y's drug Store, and nearly
op,osite p dr Ziegler's store.

tietlysburg,llarcb 20.

Wm. A. Minoan,
A TTORNEY 'AT LAW,A Will promptly attend to all legal butineis
',limited to him, including sbe procuring of
Patriious, Bounty, Back, Pay, and all oth4r
el ilme aztinat the Called States and State

urPrnments.
in "birth West ,'Corner of Diamond,'

Oettysbarg, Prater.
April 15,.1867. tf

D. McConiughy,
, ?TOMMY AT 1411%045re one door west

of auehler's dm; and book store. Cha:n-
erablirg arrel.l Atrustass AMU SOLICITua FOR

PATIINT4 Alla I'En4lOgi. ' llounly Land Was-
rJors, Beek-pay suspended el,thas, and all
othpr cl Lim; *gain/tale GoVernmentAt Wahl:-
Ntag, D. 04 also' American claims in gng-
lAnt.. Land Wm.! ants located and told, or
b4abrltt, sod bieleat prices given. Agealaen-
s404 in Inc 4:11.4 wArriints in fora. Illinois
and other western States. parApply to Law
pers.iii Mr or tir fitter.

(tatyttiorc, Kov. 21,'53.

I. C. Neely.

ATTOMNItt" AT LAW.--ParticulAr atten-
p'ti,l to et/Dec.l4in of i'en‘ions:noway, and B tek. pay: 'Once in the 8. E.

eqrntr el the Diamond.
tiettyaliar.4, April C, 1843. if

Li. F. C. Wolf;

TIAV,INGIoc ite l at .1 2: IST BERLIN, Adamrt
courtly, hour; that qstrit!l. ,tLetitiort t

his prof-ssi.m.ll .liitirs be uiTtr porit 11 •liare nt
the poVie [(stroll Ige. tpr. 2,'06. If

-

W. C.o4:s'Neal's
f\FFICS,Rnd Dwelling, a few doors from
ILI the .V.• E. teener of Da Galore and High
streets, near the Presbyterian Church, Get-
tysburg, PA., [April 15, 'ff7._

Dr. D. S. Pen;
,cIIIIOTTf3TO .VN, .Claiii4enunfy,continues,

the p:setice of his prufc4sion in all its
brunches, and srObld respectfully ii9ite nll
persons afflicted witli any old standing dis-
eases to call and coul,ult htm

Oct. 3, 1864.

Dr. T. 0. Kinzer,

lIAPING, located "pittuanently at BOV-
AUGIITOWN, Adn}pncounty,willattend

promptly to all Drofmtlioriti 4ity or nicht.
ofilfm at John. T todiA'a, wliere he ran llwaym
be fond& untect proressianally eng iced.

Aug. Ct, 1864. . ly

Z. Lawrence Hill:M. D.,

I[l.AdSoolr ils woeffi st i•o ef ntri hee Trutvii W
Lutheran church in
Charabersharg stre`ei, and opposite Dr. C.
iiorne.'s ollic., where 41. se wishing to hare
any Dental .)per.itiuu puluou •.i are respect-
fully invited to c %11. Itsrsusscss: Drs. Hor-
ner, Rev. O. P. Krauth, 1). D., Rev. 11. L.
liatighor, D. D., Rev. Prof Si. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. X. L. stnerer.

' Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

Globa" I nn, -

TOUX AT., 10.411 THE

GETT YSLIU RG, P Undersigned
m ist respectfully inform his ea-

suerous friends and the public genetaliy, that
lie bits perch used that bin established and
well known -hotel, the "Glebe trin,"_iii York
stied., Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high teputation. his table
will have the best the market can afford—his
chambers are spacious suit comf,rtable--and
he-has laid in lor his bar a full stock of wines
arid liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the lintel, which will be attended by atten-
tive hostler'. It will be his constant endeavor
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house as near a home to them its

possible. lie -asks a share of the public's pa.
ttionage, determined as he is to deserve a large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn"-is in
Turk street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. ' SAMUEL WOLF.

April 4, 18C4. tf

Keystone Rouse,

CrIAMBEHIJIW STRE3T, (ETTYS.

j BKSURG, PA.—Wit. E. MYERS, Pro-
.

Prietor.This is a new House, flue] up in the most
approved style. Its location is pleasant, cen-
tral and convenient. Every arr.ingement hike
been made for the accommodation and com-
fort of guestst The Table will always have
the best of the market, and tue Bar the beat
of wines and liquors.

There it commodious S•abling attached,
with an aceouartiodating ostler al w ;Lys on hand.

This Hotel is now open for the entertain-
Intent of the pub ie. non le eh tie of p ktromige
i 4 solicited. Noetnrt will be spitted to reinter
sihtisfact ion.
.L.litu. 14, 180. tf

Unalroad

NEAR TOW ogrur.
HANOVER., YORK CO., PA.

_ The undersigned would respectfully-inform
his numerous fricuds and the puh.ic generally,
that be has jeased the Ifoiel in II ,norm., near
tke Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, an • will eparekuct effort to conduct it
In ama •nty• that will give general-satisfaction.
fps 'elle isiC haretlie best the markets can
p2ford-d'il ehittebers aro specious and coin-

foetekda-.Mnd be has laid in for his bar a full

,clock of iskoiee wines said liquors . There is
ptaftliag e horses 414.1Chtd to the lintel. It
will bekis constant endeavor to render the

ilsliest saltisfaction to his irnests, making hts
iopse ar near a home to thus es possible.—
le asks` 4, share of the pablia wralAge, de-

Virtnitted es- he is to deserve a large Part of It..
egtember the Erailroad Douse, caulks De.

psit .
liatioverirra. A., P.RAZdS %IL

' Oct. 2, I 8 . tf . .. _

Hanover B.Railroad.

Yrm E TAIII.B.—On and after FRIDAY,
Bow. 24th, passenger trains on the Han-

u Branti Railroad will leave as follows:
"MST TRAIN, (which makes connection

friAt ,thren trains of the .s4rtsser* (.'astral
gasiway at the Junction, will leave Hanover
at 9 A. it, for York, 4alpiworse ijerrisburg
and intermediate points.

jThis train returns to Hanover at 111 M.,
sind arrives at Gettysburg at I P. 11.

BBCOND TRAIN leaves Hanover at 2.30 P.
.31., and arrives at the Junction at 3.10 P. IL,
coaaectisg with the Mail Train South, which
arrives at Baltimore at SP. ii, Passengers
by this train for York lay over at the Junction
-pistil 6.12 P. 31.

Passengers leaving 11044sore for Hattover,
,04tri sbarg sad Littlestown, mil take sidle?
Ow diTrait' at 9 A, M„ or the Fast Line at
o P. M. - Jol4Pli LICIB, Agent;

......?,
e- ! HeirWaideli.

11 suatrijysed Tay the highest mar-,

11" 414". ft' 4A • Inir ufre at Brutel, pumpoak, t.fettys .4rg.
-GBO. C. STIIIOOI9IIBBR.

' . jaiA 1400. la,

ErrßO' ' for so sod W0T0.101146,
ObWro. at. ROW WOODS'.'

BYE J.-.STAHLE.

Peruvian Guano Subititate !

BAUGH'S
BAW BONE

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LLILE.

v*
T3A Ti O }:t 4t SON

Sole Proprietors and Nanufathirers,
Delaware River Cleesleid Works,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Por WffRAT, RYA BARLEY, CORN,
OATS, POTATOES, TOBACCO,

_

BUCK-
WHEAT, eURG HUM, TURNIPS, HOPS;
GARDEN VEGETABLES, and every Crop
and Plant.

Especially recommended to growtrs of
STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, BLACK-
BERRIES, and all SMALL FRUITS.

More than I3,years of regular use up +a all
descriptions of Crops grown in the Middle and
Southern States, has given a high degree of
popularity to this MANURE, which places its
.11 nlicatiou now entirely beyond a mere ex•
pert, era.

BAUt;,I'S RAW BONE SUPER-PHOS-
PRATE Oi LIME is eminently, a success as

a Substitute fol. Peruvian Guano and Stable
Manure—end Is °at m! to the Agriculturists
of the Kurihara and Eutern States as a fer-
tilizer tha: will cheaply restore to the Soil,
those essentials which have been . drained
from it by constant cropping sad get' nlft-
nuriag.

IT is very prompt in Its action..—ls lasting
in effect to a degree•unattained Ly any com-
mercial manuie in the market, and is off .rded
at a much less cost than bought Stable Ma-
nure, or Peruvian Guano. The Labor in-
volved in its lice is far less than that of ap-
plying stable manure, while there to no rfsk
frcm the introduction of noxious weeds.

air }Nribers are recommended to purchva
of the dealer located in their ne'ghborhoo l.
in sections where uo dealer is yet established,
the Phoipbata may be procured directly from
the uudenizned. A Priced Uirculsr will be
seut to all who apply.

Our NEW PA4IPIif..F.T, "flow to Maintain
the Pertilitg of Ameriean farms,"-90 pager,
givizig lull information in regard to the nee
of m .nure, Arc., will be furnished pain on
application.

BATIGIT-t SONS,
OBce No. 20 South Delaware Avenue,

PH ILA ELPIIJA. •

BAUGH BROTHERS CO„
General Wholesale Agents,

No. 181 Pearl Street, corner of Cedar,
Nicw YORE.

GEORGE DUGDALE,
Wholesak Agent for Maryland Rid Virginia,

97 t 105 Smith's Wharf,
BALT/MOSE.

March 18, 1867. Gm
-

Woro
GEKrINE IMPROVED

CUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Standard Graraateed..Fos S 41. Z AT MANDY 4,CTORER'S SWOTS,

No. 27, North Front St., Philadelphia,
Aso

No. 95 South Street, Baltimore,
And by Dealers in general throughout the

Cutlotry
The Material of which iloro Phillips' Phos-

phate is manufactured contains fifty per vent.
more kone Phosphate than Raw Bone, there-
fore it is more durable. The ammonia pres-
ent gives it great-additional fertilizing value.

Six years' experience has proved to the
F.,riner that it makes a heavier grain than
even stable manure, and is not-only active but
lasting. 110120 PHILLIPS,

Role Proprietor and Vanuficturer.
11SirPriee $56 per ton of 2,000 lbs. Dis-

ci:mut to l)e•tlers.

March 4, 1861. 9m,

Farmers,

PREPARE FOR YOUR SPRING CROPS
Baugh's

popular,
Bone Phoirpha:te,

A. highly popular and dependable Fertilizer,
of twelve yeAre' standing. and of which many
thousand tons are annually 'sold.

Maryland Powder of Bone
Guaranteed free from adulteration and an-

alyzing 54 per neut. Phosphate of Lime, and
ores _3l, per cent. Ammosla. Uniformly made
and fine enough to drill.

Ground Floater.
* very superior, article, inisisubetured at

Red•seach Mills.

No. 1 Peruvian Guano,
Of direct importation, which I will deliver

trout Goverment Agent's. Warehouse.

"FirAU of these articles will be furnished
at karest rates. oarLiberal, discount to
dealers. ser'Send for a citeular.

GEORGE DOGDAT.E,-
Nos. 97 and 105 Smith's Whee l.

BALTIMORE, NI O.
`Orders received by. Samuel Hetbst,

Gettysburg, P. (Jut. 28. 3m

Sewing Machines.

Tin GROVER k BAKER.—THE BEST IN
U.:T.. These Machines have become so

well known that little neel be said by way of
recommendation. They Finite taken the first
premiam at all the late State Fairs, and are
universally acknowledged to be the BEST in
use by all Oho have tried them. The "Grover

Brker Stitch" and the "Shuttle Stitch' are
points Oat have been attained by no other.
Machine. They are the only m ichines.that
Pew and embroiler with perfection. These
M.chiaes are peculiarly adapted to Family
use. Th y are almost noiseless, sew directly
from the spool without revri,nding, and are
simple in their construction. They ere eaq
to manage, and can be worked by almoitany
child. Every family should have one. They
save labor, they save time, gad they save money,
anti do their work better titre it can be dune
by bend.

Tte undersigned having been appointed
Agent for the above Machines, has established
an Agency ini.Fairfield, Adami county, wbeim
he will always have on hand ay supply. Per-
sons wishing to buy.will please call sadexam-
ine for themselves.

• arlieedles and Thread will also be sup-
plied. J. S. WITHEROW, Agent,

•

Fairfield. Adams county, Pa.
Aug, 27, 1866. tt'

Still at Work !

rig undersigned continues the -DARRIAGRAIAKLNG BUSINESS,:
in all its branches, at his old steed, in East
Ifit/dle street, Gettysburg.

NEW WOES made to order, and
REPAINLITG

done prosspar sadat lowest prices.
PALLING-TOP AND STANDING TO:

BUGGIN.3
1101111TVITLY 01 unto.

Two Int-rats SPRING WAGOF: for
sale. .LOOB TROY, FL.

igONSTANTLY on hsod, an usortmeot of
FIRE FRAMES, PIiOTOGRAPB AL-

HS, Cards and Baskets for grasses from
the Battle Field. PROTOGRATBEI of one
Generals and other distinguished individuals
at the Bteelsior Gallery. C. 1. TY:ION.

Oto MITNIOBif a ROFFIIAN'S, buyGitirg Dry Goods, Notions, Queensware,
he., OA Ws niothwest Corner of Diamond,
Gettysburg, foe.

lr YPIT WA.NT t 1 p latert•ityle of Rots out,
go 10 ROW k WOODS'.

YOur p4o7pgpase at
MON%

GETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1867.

To Builders.

§RALED PROPOSALS for the erection of
A NEW BUILDING FOR THE USE OF

T II PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT OR
PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE, will be receiv-
ed by the undersigned, until SATURDAY, the
4th of MAY next. The building will be loca-

-1 ted north of tie town, on the Newville road.

IThe main building will be 63 feet trout and
55 feet deep, with a wing 50 leet by , et; feet,
both three stories. The plane and speeifi..a-

-' lions cap be seen at the office of D. A. Buehler,
Esq., Setret..ry of the Board ofTrustees. The
Committee reserve the right of rejecting any
or all proposals. Proposals eau be left witheither of the uudtrsigned.

C. J. EFIREHART,
H. L RAUGSER,
A. D. !BUEHLER, '
H. S. HUBER,
WM. M. BAUM.

Gettysburg, April 8, 1867. 3t

Littlestown Savings Institution.
N°TICS is hereby given to the Stockhold-

ers of said Company that the FIRST
INSTALLMENT on the shares of stock sub-
scribed by them, will be due and I stable on
WEDNESDAY, the first day of MAY, A. D.
1867. Persons who have subscribed 'hereto
are hereby notified to pay Nye lame to JamesA.(Lefever, Treasurer of the Company, at the
Hardware Store ofMehring tr. Lefever, in the
BorJugh of Littlestown, without delay.

By order of the Board,
JOSEPH L.• SHORE, President,

April 15,1867. 2w

Turnpike Election.
THE Stockholders of the York and Gettis-
1, burg Turnpike Road Company are hereby

notified, that an Election will be held at the
Public House of F. J. Wilson, in Abbotts-
town, Adams county, on FRIDAY, the 26th
day of APRIL, A. D. 1867, between the hours
of II o'clock, A. M. and I o'clock, P. NI., for
the purpose of electing a President, six Man-
agers and a Treasurer of said company, to
serve for the ensuing year.

JOSEPH "SMYSER, Secretary.
April 8, 1867. to

Clarden Seeds, by Mail.

WE oti,r % large nod complete assortment
of Fresh Seed!. embracing

OVER 250 Lb.l r)ING VARIETIES,
(including all the UOVICLA :, ta,) which we fur-
nish, carefully put up in pac.:l4,

BY MAIL, POSTAGE PATO,
at our catalogue prices.

All our Seeds are carefully tested bef.iresending oat, end are
WARRANTED TO 0110W,

properly planted and cared for.
OUR NEW PRICED DESCRIPTIVE CAT-

ALOGUE is mailed to any address, on receipt
01 stump for postage.

EDW'D. J. EVANS k CO,,
No. 9 N. George et., York, pa.

April 1, 1887. lm

Latakia Tobacco.

INTRODUCED by the celebrated Traveler,
Bayard. Taylor, from Mt.. Lebanon. The

finest Smoking obacco known—it is de-
scribed by Mr. Taylor its "soft, aromatic, and
of delicious odor, resembling that of dried
roses;" maturing trey early, seed sown as late
as June will perfect a cr.op. We offer choice
seed of this variety, from seed of Mr. Taylor's
own raising.

Price, (by mail, postage paid,) 25 cents per
pazket. NOW'D. J. kV-ANS k CO.,

No. 9 N. George it., Yurk, Pc.
April 1, 1867. 1m . &

Drainage Pipes.

THE undersigned lies now on hand, and
continues to manufact are, large quanti-

ties ofEARTHEN DRAINAGE PIPES, which
he offers at 8 cents per foot at the manufacto-
ry. If desired, be will -lay the pipes, either
water-tight ur loose-jointed, at a reasonable
compensation. They have been tried in dif-
ferent parts of the county, with.entire one-
tees. For the drainage of cellars, dc., noth-
ing better can be,, used. Specimens may be
seen at Kalb fl eiscit's store, in Gettysburg.

'the manufactory is in Oxford township,
near Lilly's mill. Post Office address, New
Oxford, Adams county, Pa.

.1OHM BEOM! 4.N.
March 11, 1867. 6m*

.

Dissolution.
R partnership heretofore existing be-
tween the undersigned, in the Grain and

Grocery business, has been dissolved by mu.
tual consent. All persons indebted are re-
quested to make immediate payment, ■nd
those having claims to present them.

ROBERT McCURDY,
JEREMIAH DIEHL.

The books will remain with R. McCurdy, at
the old stand, tot a short time.

March 25, 1857. t.My7
Notice.

LBIM MILLEBII ESTAM—Letters of
administration on the estate of Lewis

kilter, late of Berwick township, Adams
county, deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned, residing in the same township,
he hereby gives notice to all persons ludebtel
to said estate so make immediate payment,
and those haying claims against the sums to
peeeeet them properly authenticated for set.
tlement. NATBANIEL• BILLER.

March 25, 1867. 6t

Tilden Tomato Seed.

WEoffer select seed of the "Til deelsaved .from perfect. fruits. The eaelineser
smoothness and handsome appearanee, great solidi-
ty and superior guality'ot this new variety corn-
bine to render it the most valuable Tomato now
in cuitieation.

Price, (by tool!, postage free,) 25 cents per
packet. EDW'D. J. EVANS k CO..

No. 9 N. George at., York, Pa.
Aprll 1, 1867. lm

Iron--.lron-aron !

rIETTYSBURG FORGE.
Ur' The subscribers respectfully inform the
public that they have erected a Forge in coc-
nection with their Steam Mill, and are now
marufacturing

FORGED AND HAMMERED IRON,
such as Plough, Horse-shoe and Bar Ircn, and
respectfully invite Blacksmiths and Dealers to
give them a call, fee. tug satisfied that they
will be able to please as to quality, finish and
price. BRINGMAN A 'WARREN.

N. B.—The highest market price,paid for
wrought and scrap iron. B. & W.

Dec.
_

WM. C. Staiunllith,

GETTYSBURG, PA..
CARPENTER k CONTRACTuIt,

keep. constantly on bend and manufactures to
order,

Doors, Shutters, Blinds, Sash, Door and
Window Frames, Cbrnice, Door

and Window Brackets,
or any other article in the Building Line.

Seasoned material constantly on band, ex-
perienced workmen always in readiness, and
work executed with dispatch. Ipa.Orders
promptly attended to. [Jan. 28. Bin

Adm'i

Notice.
TORN SHBRLY'S BSTATB.—Lettere ofAd."

ministration on the estate of John Bheely,
Into of Mountpisasant township, Adams coun-
ty, dee'd., basing been granted to the under-
signed, residaag the Isms township, they
hereby give notice to all persons indebted to
said estate to make immediate payment, and
thou having claims against the um* to pre-
sent them pioperly authenticatedfor settlement.

PICTER QUICKEL,
JOHN B. BUBBLY,

March 18, 1887. flt Adm'ts.

Exonsioa, Is oar twat* ; to ukase all
oar alma; and to render satisfaction, La

Aug, oar detaradastioa.Insuo. J. Itl3o/1 (isttpbang,

Valuable Properties
FOR BALE.

JOON C. ZOUCK,LAND AGENT,
NNW OZ►o2D, ADAMS 000STY, PS.,

Has for sale a number of desirable proper.
ties, to which he asks the attention of those

I a isbing to purchase.
A LARGE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

SHOP, with DWELLING, situa•ed in a coun-
ty seat, near Railro.4 end Depot. Gond
chance for doing all Lands of work. Also,
). eters! Town Lots will be sold with the above
property it desired.

A FARM OF 'lBO ACRES, in Adams coun-
ty, with good Stone House, good Barn, kz.,
near a turnpike and railroad.

FORTY ACRES, with good House, Barn,
kc., three quarters of a mile from a railroad
station. A good chance ; terms easy.

A FARM OF 300 ACRES, in Adana county,
three miles from a railroad and good market.
This ferns can be divided into two farms,
there being already two sets of improvements
on the tract.

A -FARM OF 105 ACRES, on the Carlisle
turnpike, under good cultivation,with a large
Brick House, Bank Barn, and other out-build-
logs, all new.
' A LARGE FLOUR MILL, with 25 Acres of
land. The mill has four pair of Burrs, and
all mncb;nery for doing merchant work.
Reit Water power in the county.

A FARM OF 173 MIRES, over the Hano-
ver tuinpihe, on which is erected a good
House, Barn, and all nece.sary

A FARM OF 195 ACRES, in Adams coun-
ty, on whieh is erected a good House, Barn
and other ont-tuilding3.

18 ACRES OF WOODLAND, 3 miles from
New Oxford.

A FARM OF 200 ACRESigood 1 Ind, with
large Brick House, Barn, and 2 Tenant Howe
—4O acres in wood—half a mile from the
Cunalrig,o Chapel.

A FARM of 180 A eres-225 can be par-
chaao 4—2l miles from Ge• tysburit, near Chem.
ber3hurg rike ; large wealw,.'Noarded House,
Bank Barn, ke ;40 acres in wood. The hum
has been recently Riled,

A FARM of 120 Acres, -with good House
and Barn 13 mem; in wood,

A HOTEL., in New Ox(urd, two-story, roomy
and coaccnient for business. Good chance;
term 3 easy.

Alio, a cumber of good Houiel sad Lotx
for snie in New Orford. '

['craw/a wlit) wish to buy Real Estate, as
well as those whim- is•kh to sell, are requested
to give the subscriber a call at his stole in
New Oxford.

Addresq,
JUIIN C. ZOCCK, Land Agent,

New Ostord, Adams county, Pa,
April 1, 1867. ly

0100 REWARD.

FOR a meditine that will cure
cueOus,

TICECLIgOr IN THE THROAT,

or relieve

INFLUENZA,

WhOOPING COUGH,

CONSUMPTIVE COUGHS,
as quick as

Coe's Cough Balsam!
OVY.M. ONE SIILLION BOTTLES have been

Fold and not a single instance ofits failure is
'clown. We have, in our poisession, any
qaantitv of Llertificates, tome of them from

EMINENT PHYSICIANS
who have used it in their practice, and given
it the ;pre-eminence over every other com-
pound. -

It does not Dry tp a Cough,

LOOSENS IT,
so as to enable the patient to expectorate
freely. Two or three (loth

bill Ineari6bly Cure Tickling in the 77aroot!
A ha?fbottle has often completely cured the

most Studdoin Cough, and yet, though it is so
sure and speedy in its o?eration, it is perfect-
ly harmless, being purely vegetable. It is
very agreeable to the taste, and may be ad-
ministered to children of any age.

In c,ses of CROUP we will guarantee a
cure, if taken in season. No Family should be
teuthout it! It is within the reach of all, it
being the cheapest and best medicine extant.

C. G. MUM & CO., Proprietors,
Nsw Her's, COM

March 25, 1867. eowly

Lyon's Periodical Drops!
TUE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

FOR IRREGULARITIES!
I have tested these Drops in my own prat-,

tire, over ten years, and do not hesitate to
say, that nothing has yet been developed by
vodkal research, that acts so powerfully,
positively, and harmlessly, in cases of female
irregularity, as does this mediAne. In all
recent casts ft lover fails, while thousands
who have been long sufferers, are indebted to
it for the boon of health to-day.

Although so powerful and positive, they are
perfectly harmless, and may be used at all
times, except when specially forbidden in the
directions.

They have been extensively employed by
eminent physicians in Prude and England, u
well at ha my own practice, over ten years,
and I have yet to hear of the first instance of
failure. 1 could give you testimenials of their
efficacy from nil over the northern and west.:
ern States, were they not, in their nature pri-
vate. Over 100,000 bottles have been sold
the past year, and I hope and trust es many
sufferers have been benefitted. I em welt
dware that a remedy 80 potent to remove a 1
obsti unions, may be used for a bad purpose,
'but trust that where one bottle is thus used,
ten may tall into the hands of really needy
sufferers.

To all who suffer from any irreguhrity
painful, difficult. excessive, offensive or ob-
at, acted Ai tistroation, Lucorrhea, or the train
ofdiseases that fellow, I would say, try a bot-
tle of D. LYJN'II Fasaca PNRIODICAL DROPS.
Being a fluid preparation, their action is more
direct and positive than any pills of powders.
Explicit directions. bearing my fac simile, ac-
cc in ny each bottle.

They may be obtained of nearly everydrug-
gist in the country, or'by enclosing the price
to C. G. CLARK k CO., New Haven, Conn.,
General Ageuts for the United States and
Canada. DR. JOHN L. LYON,

' PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
_ New Haven, Conn.

DarPrice Si 50 per Bottle. -

' March 15, 186 L ecwly

Swan's- Grocery.
TORN M. SWAN his just receind a splendid

assortment of FRESH GROCERIRS, at
his Store on the corner of the public Square,
in Gettysburg, .

SUGARS.
The finest lot of Sugars ever brought to

Gettysburg, and very cheap.
COFFEE.

His Coffee is superior to any offered in the
place. If yon don't believe it come and tee.

MOLASSES.
Ifyou want the beet Syrups and Molasses

In town you will find them at Swan's.
QUERNSWA.RS,

His stock of Queeneware, Dishes, Lamps,
ke., is lull, cheap and good. Every style and
price

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Bit agirs and Tobacco are of superior

qitality. Acknowledged by good judges to be
the best in the market.

CANDIES AND NOTIONS.
Particularattention paid to this department.

A full supply of Candies, Nuts, Frsa, Soaps,
Fancy articles, in short any and everything
usually found in a first class Grocery. In lay-
ing fh my stock I was careful to know what I
was buying, and am now permed to sell not
only GOOD Groceries, but to sell them very
cheap. Give me a call and judge for your-
selves. JOHN IL SWAN. '

NOT. 6, 1888.

19"kirIth SOW ti WOClaltre

tlectrb fattrg.
TO-DAY AND TD.XOIIIOII.

Don't tell me ofto-morrow;
Give me the boy who'll say

Thatwhen a good deed's to be done,
"Let's do the deed to-day."

We may all command the present,
If we art hnd never welt;

Bnt repentance le the phantoM
Ofa post that comes too late.

Don't tell me of to-morrow; •
Thereis much to do to-day

That can never be accomplished
Ifwe throw the hours away.

• Every moment bas its duty ; -

.Whothefuture canforetell?
Then why put °TULL to-morrow

What to-day can do as well?
Don't tell me•of to.mgwrow;

- Ifwe look upon the past,
Row much we have lett to do,

We cannot do at lust.-
To-day! It Is the only time

For all on this frail earth;
It takes an nips to form a life;

Nunoment gives it birth.

Nricriturul g.)....311,.
PL 4.ST TREES.

The genial season has come—the sea-
son of bursting buds, emerald 'grasses
and singing birds. It is the season, also,
of unusual activity and labor on the
farm, in the garden and the nursery.
There Is no lark of employment for those
who "earn their bread by the sweat of
the brow." We have ploughing, sow-
ing, manuring, planting and pnining to
attend to; also the transplantirig'of fruit
and ornamental- trees. The farmer or
gardener who overlooks this latter duty,
neglects one of the most important du-
ties of his profession. The diversity of
soil and climate in this country, gives us
remarkable facilities for the cultivation
of fruit ; and no man who owns a farm,
garden, or even a house-lot, should omit
setting out fruit trees. They cost but
little, require small attention, yet return
us delicious and health-giving food, and
add considerably to the value and attrac-
tiveness ofour homes.

Many persons, Intelligent ones, too,
live on farina or country-seats all their
Pres, but never Set out a tree. They ne-
glect this duty because they think "it
takes ino long for trees to grow and bear
fruit." Prodigious philosophers! Sup-
pose those rbo "came before us"—our
ancestors—eutertained the same selfish
notions; where would be the luxuriant
fruit that noa' tickles our palate? Where?
Notcertainly in the blooming orchards,
nor in every village or city market. In-
stead of the abundance of apples, peach-
es and pears • the -firofasion of • plums,
cherries and other'delicacies In the way
of small fruits, we should " .9 hungry"
for those luiurlea; and the brible or•
chards whisk beautify our farms and di-
versify the landscape would become en-
riosities, and the littlegardeirofthe poor
man would be a comparative desert,
wild, a solitude to himself and faintly.
This error, mistake, or stupidity in not
planting trees because they are slow in
cbming to maturity, or frail-bearing, is
not valid ; it is the excuse of the idle
man, the apology of the sluggard, and
the subterfuge, evasion and shift of those
who live upon the labor of otherS.

We cannot jumpfrom diaper to broad-
cloth ; we cannot make prize-liSef out of
juvenile calves; we cannot slide from
depravity to righteousness, nor can we
raise br propagate tree fruits inri day or
ayear. But, by proper planting; skillful
culture on favorable soils, we can obtain
fruit hi a.comparatively brief time. If
we do not live to erjoy the returns for
our labor somebody else will—perhaps
your children or grand-chihiren,,or may-
be a foot-sore and travel-weary beggar
may rest beneath the broad, beudidg
branches of your orchard; he may satis-
fy the plowings of hunger onyour fruit,
and thank the Great Father of all, that
you planted, watered, pruned and pro-
tected the trees that continued to bloom,
blossom and bear good fruit while the
grassand the daisy nod over your moul-
dering ashes.

• The profits of orchard, or tree culture.,
are increasing every year. With good
management the fruits of the' orchard
will often bring more than the produc-
tions of the field. Few orchards, if on
good soil and properly cared for, will fail
to net one hundred dollars per acre—of-
ten twice or thrice that amount. The
demand for flue fruit is increasing an-
nually, and there is no danger of over-
stocking the market. But if there was
little marketable value In orchard fruit,
It should be cultivated for Its health-giv-
ing properties—for yourielf, yotir family
and your friends. Go on the principle
of increasing domestic comfort ; of per-
petuating good health ; of adding some-
thing to"the pleasure and happiness of
those who are dependent upon you.--
Generosity to posterity, to those who
may toil on' the same farm, who may
sow the same fields, who may gather the-
haryests after you have gone, and who
arcs at last laid beside you under the
same identical soil you have cultivated,
should not be forgotten. We all belong
to one great family or brotherhood,"of
whom God is the Great Father.—Farin
and Fireside.

POROUS, RAINFALL AND ' WATER
COURSER

Thednfluence which trees of forests
exercise in the production of rain and
keeping up the flow in water bourses, is
attracting the attention of the residents
of the prairie regions. This influence is
much greater than would be imagined
by those who have not watched the ef-
fect of the gradual removal of the forests
on the fall of rain, and the consequent
diminution of the volume of 'water in
creeks and brooks. In early days, away
back in the beech woods, rainy days in
the summer and snowy ones in the win-
ter were the rule, and fair ones the ex-
ception. Then the creeks and water
courses were flush and never .known to
run dry. Ten years ago, on vNiting that
region, we Were surprised to find that
what were considerable creeks in early
days, and well stocked with fish, had
dried up, and the courses become par-
tially obliterated. This change was pro-
duced by clearing up the forest; hence
the inference Is fair that were trees to be
cultivated to nny considerable extent in
the prairie regions, the atmospheric in.-
fluences there would undergo a corres-
ponding change. As corroborative of
this view, the following, from lioussing7
ault's Rural Economy, is subjoined:
"The Well spring, in the commune of
Soubey, France,furnishes a remarkable
instance of the influence of woods upon
fountains. A feW years ago this spring
did not exist. At the place whereit now
rises a small thread of water was observ-
ed after very long rains, but the stream
disappeared with the rain. The spot
was in the middle of a very steep pas-
ture, inclining to the south. Eighty
years ago the ownerof The land perceiv-
ing that some firs were shooting upin
the upper part of it, concluded to let
them grow ; and they soon formed a
flourishing grove. As soon as they were
well grown a fine spring' appeared in
place of the occasional rUI, and furnish-

ss~~lunro.
TRIBIITE TO ARTEXIIR WARD.

el Slokum, Jr., who is decidedly the most tal-
ented oi our eccentric writers, and most distin-
guished for his skill In orthography and ethoepy,
pays the following tribute to' his contemporane-
ous humorist, in the following unique and pa-
thetic style : •

Gone, gone, is poor Artemns Ward 1
•liim, to boom, with one accord,

All thApeople did applaud,
Es the trot, and atoooine lord
Ov A tnerik en humor. We laud
Ills exquitait drollery—not broad
Buffoon. ry, but quaint and genial—frond
Was not onto him. - In the lend aillPad.

j Where DI istur Tennyson rit his Maud,
, He wuz loved. The kritticks did A. Ward ,
Him praise; they never Mast, norJawed

s thuy ar apt todo, nor clawed
Intohim, es is usual—nor chawed
Him up, ez iztheir wont—nor gnawed
Into him ez they delite to do—norsawed

to pieces. They found him stogand—-
t a trot: gem, which wnan't Sawed;

.And whenhe "spoke his pie( hedrawed
Well with the JohnnyPulls, which pawed,
And bettered out, and was fairlyawed,
Ile his curium: saying. and haw hawd

!Rite nut to meetite. They wuskind toward
Poor Arternus—Wank 'em for 't, and now Ilfe's

cord
lz snapped—he's goneto his re-ward.

Goon FOR FonTT TENNI.

The Shelby (Ind.) Courier says:—Or-
gans in the churches have become very
fashionable of late. In almost every
church you go-into, you will find one of
these lurftruments. A friend of ours,
who lives in a neighboring village, rela-
ted to us yesterday, an amusing incident
which occurred in their church.

He said, to be in the fashion, they must
have an organ. The congregation could
not afford to pay an organist, so they
got a self-acting organ, a compact instru7
ment well suited to the purpose, and
constructed toplay forty tunes.

The sexton had Instructions how to set
it going, and how to stop it; but unfor-
tunately he forgot the latter part of his
business; and after singing the first four
verses of a hymn, the organ could
not be stopped, and continued playing
two verses more; then just as the cler-
gyman completed the words "let us
pray," te organ againclicked and start-otheranr tune.

The sexton and others continued their
exertions to find the spring, but no one
could put a stop to it; so they got four
of• the stoutest men in the church to
shoulder the, perverse instrument, and
they carried it down the aisle' of the
church, playing away, into the church
yard, where it continued clicking and
playing away until the whole forty
tunes were finished.

♦ LONG MICE.

Two Irishmen engaged in peddling
packages of linen, bought an old mule to
aid in carrying the burdens. Oue would
ride awhile, then the other, carrying the
hales of linen on the mule. One day,
the Irishman who was on foot, got close
up to his muleship, when he received a
kick onone of his shins. To be revenged,
he picked up a stone and hurled it at the
mule, but by accident struck his com-
panion on the back of the head. Seeing
what he had done, he stopped and began
to groan and rub his. shin. The one on
the mule turned and asked what was the
matter.

"The cratur's kicked me," was the
repßlye."jabers," said the other, "he's did
tile same thing to me on the back of the
head."

TOO GOOD TO BE LOT.

A•gototl joke is related of a couple of
memberr% of the West Virginia Legisla-
ture, which is worth relating. In con-
versation one .day on the subject of the
Lord's Prayer, one offered to bet
the other five dollars that he did not
know it. The bet was accepted, and, by
agreement, the Legislator was to repeat
it. He commenced as follows:

, "Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep,
111 should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take."

"Well, I declare," replied the astonish-
ed Lekirlator, "you have won the bet,
but I'll be --- if I thought you knew
it," and forthwith handed over the five
dollars, to the great amusementof a num-
ber of gentlemen present.

Anecdote ofa Texas Soddier.-14Tapoleon,

Arkansas, sends us an anecdote of a
Texas soldier:

Whiletrudging along one day all alone,
a soldier meta Methodist circuitrider and
at once recognized himas such, butaffect-ed ignorance of It.

Preacher—"What command doyou te-
' long to?"

Soldier—"l belong to the —tb Texas
regiment, Van Dorn's army. What ar-
my do you belong to?"
Preacher—(Very solenanly)—"l belong

tothe Army of the X•ord I" '
Soldier—'My friend, you've got livery

long way from twadquartem I"

=1
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mast was sentioneal to die, he begged to
be shot, as a mode of honorable death.
He had committed no moral wrong—was
notior petprer, or murderer.. Ills

mpwas rejected, and he riled 'upon
the r lows. John Wilkes Tooth, who
was • gnorterer, who shot an unwristpetst•
inwnerry-making man es it were frotu
an ambush, had the privilege which was
denied to Andre, and war shot to death;
and. his last words of, affection to his
mother and devotion to hiscountry were
duly .clironieled and embalmed. Hut If
he was not h ung, or chained, or tortured,
Mary E. Surma tort Muffled, and man.;
aclecl, and perhaps unconscious, site, the
Maryland mother of a broken-hearted
daughter—perished on a 01,tret, and her
body rests in the unconsecratedsoll of ft
prison-yard. One of the witnesses on
whose testimony she was put to death.by
Holt, and Stanton, and blunter, and
Wallace, was Sanford Conover, now a
convict of perjury for the very testimony
he then gave. - We propose from authen-
tic materials to tell the story of banter&
Conover, and we beg for it the attention
of our readers. It is well worth it.

It Is not easy to find Crinover!ti origin
but the first fact we know of him that
before the Lincoln murder, he says, he
'was in Canada, & correspondent of the
New York Tribune. "As soon,"says he,
"as the investigation took place, I came
on to Washington, pint-offered nt,,yee(f as
a witness." And he was welcomed and
taken into pay, and as we; have said ex-'
amined on the trial of Mrs Surmtt, and
proved everything as to the complicity%
of the Confederate huthorities that his,
employers desired, and was kept in their"
pay afterwards. Banging-Mis. Surma'
was not enough. That was easily man-
aged. But implicating thoroughly the
Confederate leaders in the deed of blood,
was more difficult, and ro, in the sum-
mer and autumn of 1865, Conover, undei
the • auspices of the Bureau of Military'
Justice, went 'to work to cs,k up some,
corroborative- testimony, to elitist 4iOLllO
more Witnessm

"I want to ask yott," sahl thr Chntrmnn of th?
Jtutielar Coto ntoter, whateapaelty you welt%
acting when you diseovered the Miler witnesses
you have named to the I.olllTllitt e.;this morning?'

Answer. I was acting as ACIENI. for the Bureau
of Military Just tee.

Question. 'Von were employtil, then, by. the'
Kw/eminent (or the purpose?

A. Yes.
Q. What wns the neenshm of the employment

of vont services by the government?
A. The Inf,rnmtlmi thin T gave to Judge dolt

that I knew an these witnesses: •

The summer of 1865 was 0n active time
with Mr. Conover and the Bureau. He
was an energetic agent, atitibefore the tat
of November he had the witnesses all
ready, drilled, and (.11 the ground. The
principal ones were two men calling
themgelves Campbell and Snevel. Thcy•
were taken to Judge Holt, and on the btis
of Novembet, 11435,,Coogress then about
to meet and an investigatiotLimpending.
their affidavits were made, Campbell's.
being taken down by Judge Holt himad f.
he—the Juilge, so zealous was be in this
cause—actually accompanying thtr wlni-
ness to the magistrate, Mr. Caubtin, to
see that the work was properly done—-
and when the affidavit was'made, Camp-
bellwas taken to the White House and
Introduced to the President and
Seward and Mr. Stanton.. '

"Was this &position; risked the ennitnittee,
"written out by Judge Holt preel.ely as you the
It to him on the ocentdow of its being Witt u

A. Yes.
Q. Where was it taken?
A. InJudge Holt% offilte.
Q. Ind you go with Judge ma tothe President

after this depoodtion was taken? and was it read
over to the President in yourhearing and did yon
assent to ii?

A. Yes, sir,
Q. Were ~vter Intermit:tied hy the Preaidettt stul

'Mr. &wontow that oreitsiou?
A. 'fee.
And ar,atn he was asked

Row moat did you receive Utter making this
affidavit?

A. I thtnk attogether for expenses ifl2-tilikl
trrttn Mt. Voeuvor and the balance from Judge
Molt.

Now, this affidavit was a most remark-
able and startling production—the lead-
ing points being that Campbell had been
in the Confederate service—knew John
H. Surratt intimately, wee with him in
Richmond a short time before the Lin-
coln murder, and was present when Mr.
Davis and Mr. Benjamin authorlied and
advised and instigated the assassination
of the President, \lce President, the
Cabinet and General Grant. "As we
were about to leave (and we can imagine
with what* delight Holt wrote down the
precise words,) Mr. Davis shook our
hands kindly and said he hoped we
would act bravely and succeed, adding
that there had been so many attempts at
this thing which had failed that he had
not much confidence in them." We wish
we had mom for this affidavit as well as'
Snevel's, but thepoints are fairly given.
Such was the cherished testimony of the
Bureau of Military Justice!

Now for the sequel. It Is almost in-
credible and yet it is literally true.

On or about the Bth of May,1866, Camp-
bell—this same man whom Holt had
clutched and embraced and Introduced
to the President-and whom Seward had
interrogated—appeared before the Judi-
ciary Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives—all Radicals but one—awl
thus its record speaks:

ArWizutinreueduelr.7,lt fo
hwr ionkaodve iby you bet*,

A. False.
A.Have you ever been 121 Hichutoud?

No.
Q. Dopm Itnow John Sorrell? •

A, No, mfr.
Q. Ind you eversee Jefferson Doyle?
A. No, sir.

NW oe.re you ever In Hs* Confederateserrleef
Q; bid you ever sec Swish P. Venjninlnt
A. No. sir.

And so on to the end thewitness testify-er
ing, and the others continuing it, that
the November affidavits were fabricated
by Conover at a meeting at the Nettonat
Hotel in Washington in October, I&6—'
written out and committed to memory,
the origins! sketch in Conover's writing.
being -In the possession of the witness
and by him given, on his confession, to -
the government.

Now, here at the end ofthis dark chap-
ter we pause, leaving to our readers this
food for meditation, and meaning from
Wise to time, to continue it to the bitter
end. We have es tk.sed perjury and
subornation etiou?sh for to-day. The,
story increases in interest as it goes on.
—Aye.

• GIRL DETOVRED BY INAKFJL

In August last a little girl, living near
Oswego, left her home to pick berries,
and never returned. On Thursday last
five or six lads went out hunting; and:
during the day came upon a spot where
a large number of snakes were discover-
ed and killed. Near this they discover.'
ed an opening containing a human skei—-
eton, from which everyparticle of flesh
had been taken, !caving the bones as
white as ivory. There can be no doubt,
these were the refuel& of the missing
child, who probablrbelng tired; seated
herself near this horrid den, and was atii
tacked by the reptiles in large nutnbola
and killed. The discovery has shocked'

•the wholecommunity.

stir A colored man called, a day'
or two since, at the Second Auditor's of.'
fice in Washiugtuu, and made applica-
tion for his bounty, who, he said,
had served in the army and had "died
of strangulation." The cieriek-wbose ,ty It is to attend to these cases,referied tothe record of the regimentitamed, andthere ascertained that the son in question
had actually died of strangulation, being
"hanged for murder," per sentence of a,
court-martial. It is needless to suy
that uo bounty was granted.

lriTThe next time you vi-it a youhglady and stay too long, pull out' yourhandsome huotiug-care gold watchwhen you leave, and ask her what is thedifference between a lacy ands watch.Ofcourse she will any she doesn'tknow,whereupon tell her, while you look ten-derly into her eyes, that a wets*remindsyou of the hours, ands lady--a certainlady of course makes you-forget thew.Ellie will pardonyour prolixity...
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edwater inthe longest drooth. For forty
or fifty years this spring was considered
the best in Closdu-Doubs. A few years
since the grove was felled and the
ground turned, again to a pasture. The
spring disappeared with the wood, and
is now as dry as It was ninety years
ago."

BE ROBBI NOPASTURE.-A dairyman
once remarked that hedid not like the
community for dairying, on account of
the bees which were pastured, the coun-
try keeping bees largely. This was' a
new thought, and opened the eyes of the
by-standers, but it is true nevertheless.
The saccharine principle is an impor-
tant element in herbage. The whiteclo-
ver, which is one of the main rellanees
of the dairyman, is seriously robbed of
its treasure by these roving thieves, at
the expense of the sweetness of the milk,
and the sugar generally necessary to a
cow's benefit. It is it email matter, and
overlooked, but has its fdrt*.—Cor. Ru-
ral World.

HOLDING UP MILX.-Mr. L. Morton
informs the Rural American that when
his cows trouble him in this way he
reaches his hand up.and places the ends
of his fingers on the hackbone,torward'of
the hips, and presses down hard for a
minute or so, and they will always give
down.

Cilicnns (E WAN() POE APPLE TREES.—
rt, is well known that the Yellow Belle-
fleur is a very shy bearer in many loca-
tions. Mr. (;heeseman says that he has
found that a liberal mulch of chicken
guano applied about the tree has caused
abundant crops of excellent fruit, while
other trees planted the same time, not
so treated, have borne but little, and of
inferior quality.

A Goon ExAmTLE.—William Clark,
of Northumpton, Mass., has offered to
give each family in town, who did not
possess one, a, Concord 'grape vine, and a
committee of the horticultural club has
been appointed to ascertain the number
of vines needed.

tip Raspberries that were left un-
pruned last fall should be at once_ attend-
ded to, and all the old wood and young,
slender, weakly shoots eat out. Leave
four to six good strong canes to each hill,
hut head oir their tops about one-fourth
of their height.


